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Letter from the Inspector General
April 13, 2022
To:

Attorney General Derek Schmidt
Kansas Department of Health and Environment, Janet Stanek, Secretary
Kansas Department of Health and Environment, Sarah Fertig, Medicaid Director
Kansas Department of Aging and Disability Services, Laura Howard, Secretary
Members of the Robert G. (Bob) Bethell Joint Committee on Home and Community Based
Services and KanCare Oversight:
Representative Brenda Landwehr, Chair
Representative Barbara Ballard
Representative Will Carpenter
Representative Susan Concannon
Representative Megan Lynn
Representative Susan Ruiz

Senator Richard Hilderbrand, Vice-Chair
Senator Renee Erickson
Senator Beverly Gossage
Senator Pat Pettey
Senator Mark Steffen

This report contains findings from our performance audit of the Kansas Department of Health and
Environment’s (KDHE) and the Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services’ (KDADS)
oversight of Medicaid beneficiaries on the Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) waiver
program. This audit was completed in accordance with the Assocation of Inspectors General Principles
and Standards for Offices of Inspector General: Quality Standards for Inspections, Evaluations, and
Reviews, May 2014 Revision.
We greatly appreciate the cooperation and candor of KDHE and KDADS staff throughout this audit. We
welcome any comments or questions you may have regarding this report or our operations.
Respectfully submitted,

Steven D. Anderson
Inspector General
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Executive Summary
The objectives of this audit were to determine the following:
1. Does KDHE have an effective system for tracking the redetermination of Medicaid
beneficiaries on the HCBS program? KDHE does not have an effective system for tracking the
redetermination of Medicaid beneficiaries on the HCBS program. The number and types of
findings identified during the audit indicate control weaknesses which could place Kansas
waivers at risk.
2. Are there Medicaid beneficiaries on the HCBS program who have not used it for more
than a year? There were 2,854 Medicaid beneficiaries identified as being enrolled in an HCBS
waiver, but did not have any HCBS claims filed on their behalf for a total of 12 or more months
during the audit period of January 1, 2018 through April 30, 2021. We found that 63 of those
Medicaid beneficiaries did not have HCBS claims for the entire 40-month audit period.
3. What are the requirements and responsibilities of the Managed Care Organizations to
ensure Medicaid beneficiaries are properly enrolled in the HCBS program? For the scope of
this audit, MCOs are required by contract to monitor Medicaid beneficiaries’ use of waiver
services and make the proper notifications if services are not being used. It appears, based on the
number of Medicaid beneficiaries that are not using waiver services for extended periods of time,
this oversight function is not being met.
Using KDHE’s reporting and analytics tools in the Kansas Modular Medicaid System (KMMS), we
identified 34,192 beneficiaries who had six or more months of enrollment in a single HCBS waiver
during the audit period of January 1, 2018, through April 30, 2021. Our initial audit period start was July
1, 2018, but we expanded it to include additional files for review. Of the 34,192 identified, the following
was noted:




262 beneficiaries did not have any Medicaid claims filed on their behalf for a total of 12 or more
months of the audit period. This means that no Medicaid claims were identified and no HCBS
services were identified. The amount of capitation payments made to Managed Care
Organizations (MCOs) for the 262 beneficiaries identified during the audit period was
$10,651,131.67.
2,854 beneficiaries did not have any HCBS waiver services claims filed on their behalf for a total
of 12 or more months during the audit period. The amount of capitation payments made to
MCOs for the 2,854 beneficiaries identified during the audit period was $193,253,420.91. This
population includes the 262 beneficiaries identified above. It is understood that some waiver
participants would qualify for regular Medicaid based upon their income level. A thorough
review of each beneficiary’s Medicaid case would need to be made to determine the portion of
the $193,253,420.91 in capitation payments that could have been saved.

This is noteworthy due to the requirement that individuals on the waiver programs must use the service
at least once a month to remain eligible. The lack of use should have been identified by the HCBS
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program managers and MCOs, which would have triggered an effort to have the individual removed
from the waiver program.
Life Alert Concerns – Procedure Code S5161
It was observed that procedure code S5161 (Emergency Response System Service Admin Fee) is being
billed on a monthly basis. We identified 560 beneficiaries who had one or more months of S5161 billed,
without any additional Medicaid claims. It should be expected that other Medicaid claims would be
billed for the beneficiary in addition to procedure code S5161, since states can only provide waiver
services to beneficiaries that would otherwise be institutionalized in a nursing facility, hospital, or
intermediate care facility.
Rental, not the purchase, of this equipment is covered. Maintenance of equipment is included as a part of
the rental agreement. This service must be billed at a monthly rate. The average paid amount for the
system on a monthly basis was $32.02. The total amount of capitation payments made for these
beneficiaries was $8,057,560.85. If the medical alert equipment was paid for directly by the state via fee
for service and not through the MCO system, the total expenditure would have been $55,769.69.
Wasteful Payments to FMS Providers
Beneficiaries who self-direct their services must choose a Financial Management Services (FMS)
provider to help them perform payroll and employer-related duties. FMS is provided through a third
party and is designed to assist the waiver participant under the employer authority using the CMS
approved Vendor Fiscal Agent model. FMS providers are paid a monthly fee for providing
administrative and payroll services for beneficiaries. The average monthly fee paid during the audit
period was $118.00.
The amount of money paid out to FMS providers when no personal care services were provided was
$1,921,452.03 prior to the start of the public health emergency (PHE), January 2018 to February 2020
and there was $1,373,140.99 paid out during the PHE, March 2020 to April 2021, for a total of
$3,294,593.02.
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Introduction
The Medicaid Program
Medicaid is an entitlement program that was authorized by Title XIX of the Social Security Act in 1965.
It provides health care coverage for eligible low-income adults, children, pregnant women, elderly
adults, and people with disabilities. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is
responsible for the overall administration of the program at the federal level. Although the federal
government establishes certain parameters for all states to follow, each state administers their own
Medicaid program differently, resulting in different variations of coverage throughout the United States.
The Medicaid program is funded by a combination of state and federal dollars. The federal government
pays states for a specified percentage of program expenditures, called the Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP). In exchange, states must fund their share of Medicaid expenditures in accordance
with a CMS approved state plan. States then establish their own Medicaid provider payment rates within
federal requirements, and generally pay for services on behalf of Medicaid beneficiaries through a
managed care method or a fee-for-service (FFS) method.
Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) Waivers
The Medicaid Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) waiver program is authorized in §1915(c)
of the Social Security Act. The program gives states the option to waive certain specific Medicaid
statutory requirements so that they may voluntarily offer to furnish extra services and supports that help
qualified beneficiaries receive care in their own home or community, instead of an institution such as a
nursing home or hospital.
HCBS services can assist beneficiaries with activities of daily living such as eating, bathing, and
dressing. In addition, HCBS services can assist with instrumental activities of daily living such as
managing finances or preparing meals. A state’s waiver program must be approved by CMS to claim
federal reimbursement for services that are not usually covered by Medicaid or other health plans.
Kansas Medicaid (KanCare)
Most Kansas Medicaid beneficiaries are covered by KanCare, the state’s Medicaid managed care
program. KanCare became effective on January 1, 2013, after the state submitted and received federal
approval for a Section §1115 waiver. This waiver authority allowed Kansas to move most Medicaid
beneficiaries to managed care, with services provided through MCOs. During the audit period, KDHE
contracted with the following MCOs:





Amerigroup (Contract with KDHE ended 12/31/18)
Aetna Better Health of Kansas (Contract with KDHE started 01/01/19)
Sunflower State Health Plan
United Healthcare Community Plan of Kansas

HCBS Waivers in Kansas
Kansas offers seven HCBS waivers to beneficiaries who meet functional and financial eligibility
criteria:




Autism (AU)
Brain Injury (BI)
Frail Elderly (FE)
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Intellectual and Developmentally Disabled (IDD)
Physical Disability (PD)
Severe Emotional Disturbance (SED)
Technology Assisted (TA)

Once approved for a waiver, beneficiaries must meet specific requirements to keep receiving HCBS
services. The table below explains the application process and the requirements needed to maintain
HCBS services once approved:
Apply for
Functional
Eligibilty

Apply for
Financial
Eligibility

Initial Plan
of Care

Annual
Functional
Assessment

Annual Plan
of Care

Annual
Financial
Eligibility
Review

HCBS Eligibility
Determining eligibility for HCBS services is a two-step process that involves applying for services
(functional eligibility) and applying for KanCare (financial eligibility).
Apply for Services (Functional Eligibility)
To qualify for an HCBS waiver, individuals must obtain a functional eligibility assessment. Functional
eligibility is determined by assessing entities (Points of Entry) that have contracts with KDADS.
Functional eligibility assessments help to establish the type and extent of an individual’s care needs,
which assist with the person-centered care planning process.
Each assessing entity uses a variety of assessment and screening tools to determine an individual’s need
for services, considering factors such as level of care (LOC) requirements, natural supports available to
them, and risk of institutionalization. The following table shows each waiver offered, the associated
assessing entity, and the name of the functional assessment conducted:
Waiver
Autism
Brain Injury
Frail and Elderly
Intellectual Developmentally
Disabled
Physical Disability
Serious Emotional Disturbance
Technology Assisted

Points of Entry/Assessment Conducted
KVC Health Systems
Functional Assessment - Vineland
Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRC)
Functional Assessment - MFEI
Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRC)
Functional Assessment – FAI
Community Developmental Disability Organizations (CDDO)
Functional Assessment - BASIS
Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRC)
Functional Assessment - FAI
Community Mental Health Centers (CMHC)
Functional Assessment - CAFAS
Independent Qualified Registered Nurses
Functional Assessment – MATLOC

Apply for KanCare (Financial Eligibility)
To qualify for KanCare, the income and assets of the person who will be receiving the HCBS services is
reviewed by the KDHE financial eligibility team. The ES-3160 and ES-3161 forms have been
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specifically designed as communication tools between all entities (KDHE, KDADS, Points of Entry, and
MCOs) for beneficiaries who meet HCBS eligibility requirements.
According to KDHE-DHCF Policy No: 2018-06-01, if an individual is found functionally and
financially eligible for a waiver, and there is an open space available for the waiver requested, KDHE
eligibility staff complete an ES-3160 form and forward it to the MCO that will support the beneficiary in
overall service access and care management. If the beneficiary is already receiving HCBS services, the
ES-3161 form is used to communicate any changes in HCBS eligibility, including termination.
Encrypted email is the method used for sending both forms between all entities. When an individual is
approved for an HCBS waiver, they must also apply for KanCare to help pay for their medical care. The
KDHE financial eligibility team only considers the income and assets of the person who will receive
HCBS services, even for children.
Waiver Capacity and Waiting List Management
Since HCBS waiver programs are optional for each state, enrollment may be capped for each waiver.
This means that once enrollment hits its funding cap for the waiver, individuals are placed onto a
waiting list. Individuals on a waiting list, do not actually receive waiver services until a slot becomes
available, however they may be eligible for KanCare services.
According to the KDADS December 2021 HCBS Monthly Summary, (Data as of 01/18/22) there were
4,640 individuals on the IDD waiting list and 2,142 individuals on the PD waiting list. KDADS is
responsible for the oversight and management of each waiting list in Kansas. Our audit identified 579
individuals on the IDD waiver and 551 individuals on the PD waiver who had no HCBS claims for at
least 12 or more months during the audit period.
Initial Plan of Care (POC)
HCBS must be furnished under a written person-centered service plan (also called plan of care) that is
based on a person-centered approach and is subject to approval by the Medicaid agency.1 The POC
outlines the services the beneficiary will receive, the provider authorized to perform the services, and the
rate at which the services will be reimbursed. The POC development and approval is the responsibility
of the appropriate MCO Care Coordinator. The total cost of the approved plan is included on the
POC/person-centered service plan. This cost, less any standard amount included for acute care costs, is
the HCBS cost of care.2
When a beneficiary is new to Medicaid and not previously connected with an MCO, the POC can
require additional time to develop and finalize. Eligibility for HCBS is determined with the assumption
that the MCO will have the POC completed within thirty days of receiving HCBS eligibility information
via the ES-3160 form. Notification is sent to KDHE each week when the MCO is unable to complete the
person-centered service plan.
MCO Spreadsheet Process
Since KDHE handles financial eligibility, a spreadsheet process is used as a communication tool
between KDHE and each MCO. Excel spreadsheets are sent back and forth between each MCO and
KDHE via a File Transfer Protocol (FTP) site on a weekly basis.

1
2

42 CFR § 441.301(b)(1)(i)
Medical KEESM § 8200.3.
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Self-Direction
Some HCBS waiver participants have the option to self-directed care, agency-directed care, or a
combination of both. The opportunity for self-directed care is made known to the beneficiary by the
MCO Care Coordinator during the POC process. Self-direction allows beneficiaries the decision-making
authority to recruit, hire, train and supervise the individuals who furnish their personal care services.
Financial Management Services
Beneficiaries who self-direct their services must choose a Financial Management Services (FMS)
provider to help them perform payroll and employer-related duties. FMS is provided through a third
party and is designed to assist the waiver participant under the employer authority using the CMS
approved Vendor Fiscal Agent model.
FMS providers are paid a monthly fee for providing administrative and payroll services to each
beneficiary. The average monthly fee paid during the audit period was $118.00. A participant may have
only one FMS provider per month.
Monitoring and Continuation of HCBS Waiver Services
In order for a waiver to be approved, a state must submit an initial waiver application to CMS. The
application describes the proposed waiver’s design and operational features. Once the waiver is
approved by CMS, the state must implement the waiver as specified in the approved application.
The state is expected to have, at the minimum, systems in place to measure and improve its performance
in meeting the waiver assurances that are set forth in 42 CFR §441.301 and §441.302. These assurances
address important dimensions of waiver quality, including assuring that service plans are designed to
meet the needs of waiver participants and that there are effective systems in place to monitor participant
health and welfare. If these assurances are not met, CMS may not grant a new waiver, or may terminate
a waiver already granted.
Use Services Monthly
As specified in 42 CFR §441.302(c), the state provides for an initial evaluation (and periodic
reevaluations) of the need for the level(s) of care specified for the waiver, when there is a reasonable
indication that an individual may need such services in the near future (one month or less), but for the
availability of home and community-based waiver services.
In order for an individual to be considered to require a level of care specified for the waiver, it must be
determined that the person: (a) requires at least one waiver service (as evidenced by the service plan)
and (b) requires the provision of waiver services at least monthly or, if less frequently, requires monthly
monitoring (as documented in the service plan) to assure health and welfare. Entrance to the waiver is
contingent on a person’s requiring one or more of the services offered in the waiver in order to avoid
institutionalization.3
Annual Functional Assessment
42 CFR § 441.302(c)(2) requires that a state agency must provide for reevaluations, at least annually, of
each beneficiary receiving HCBS to determine if the beneficiary continues to need the level of care
provided and would, but for the provision of waiver services, otherwise be institutionalized in a hospital,

3

Application for a §1915(c) Home and Community-Based Waiver [Version 3.6, January 2019] Instructions, Technical Guide and Review Criteria Release
Date: January 2019
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a nursing facility, or an intermediate care facility. Yearly functional eligibility is determined by the
assessing entities.
KDADS contracted assessors have the responsibility to track reassessment due dates and ensure that
functional eligibility redeterminations are completed timely. For five of the seven waivers (IDD, BI, PD,
FE, TA), assessments are maintained in the Kansas Assessment Management Information System
(KAMIS) to which KDADS contracted assessors have access. The assessments for the SED and Autism
waivers are maintained by the contracted assessing entity, with portions uploaded to KAMIS.
It was found that KAMIS only sends out a single notification that annual assessments are due. The
system does not automatically generate reports that the annual assessment for a Medicaid beneficiary
has not been completed. As discovered during this audit, some Medicaid beneficiaries go for several
years without having an annual assessment done and KAMIS does not alert KDADS staff to the
problem.
Annual Plan of Care
The person-centered service plan must be reviewed, and revised upon reassessment of functional need at
least every 12 months, when the individual's circumstances or needs change significantly, or at the
request of the individual.4
Annual Financial Eligibility (Reviews)
The review process is a complete re-examination by the agency concerning all factors of eligibility. The
purpose of the review is to give the beneficiary an opportunity to bring to the attention of the agency his
or her needs and to give the agency an opportunity to re-examine all factors of eligibility in order to
determine the household's continuing eligibility for assistance. Assistance is reviewed annually and the
beneficiary must report changes that occur in a timely manner.5

4
5

42 CFR § 441.301(c)(3)
Medical KEESM § 9310
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Audit Objectives and Scope
Our audit objectives were to obtain sufficient evidence to answer the following questions:
1. Does KDHE have an effective system for tracking the redetermination of Medicaid beneficiaries
on the HCBS program?
2. Are there Medicaid beneficiaries on the HCBS program that have not used it for more than a
year?
3. What are the requirements and responsibilities of the Managed Care Organizations to ensure
Medicaid beneficiaries are properly enrolled in the HCBS program?
The scope of our audit included all beneficiaries who had 12 or more months of enrollment in a single
HCBS waiver from January 1, 2018 through April 30, 2021. Our initial audit period start was July 1,
2018, but we expanded it to include additional files for review.
The scope of our audit did not review KDHE’s overall internal control structure or the internal controls
over the entire HCBS program. We limited our review of internal controls that were applicable to our
objectives. The scope of our audit did not require us to perform a medical review or an evaluation of the
medical necessity for the services claimed for reimbursement. We did not assess the appropriateness of
HCBS payment rates.
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Applicable Laws and Policies
The Managed Care System (Capitation Payments)
States establish their own Medicaid provider payment rates within federal requirements, and generally
pay for services on behalf of Medicaid beneficiaries through a fee-for-service (FFS) method or a
managed care method.










Under the FFS model, the state pays providers directly for each covered service received by a
Medicaid beneficiary.
Under managed care, the state pays a monthly capitation payment to a contracted Managed Care
Organization (MCO) for each person enrolled in the plan. The amount of the capitation payment
varies depending on the assistance program for which the beneficiary qualifies. The MCO then
pays each medical provider for the medical services a beneficiary is provided that are included in
the plan’s contract with the state.
A capitation payment is made to each MCO regardless of whether the beneficiary incurs any
medical costs during that month. Eligibility is received from KEES, the state’s system for
determining eligibility. Capitation payments are made based off a rate cell that is set by
Population Codes, Level of Care, Age or any combination of those. Members will qualify for
HCBS rate cells based off of their Level of Care. For example, beneficiary’s capitation rates in
the Serious Emotional Disturbance waiver from population 2 below; range from around $1,100 a
month, upwards of $7,000 a month.
Failure to timely discontinue Medicaid coverage when a beneficiary is no longer eligible, can
lead to capitation payments being made for ineligible persons.
Under the KanCare comprehensive managed care program, capitation rates are established
consistent with federal regulation requirements, by actuarially sound methods, which take into
account utilization, medical expenditures, program changes and other relevant environmental and
financial factors. The resulting rates are certified and approved by CMS.
Capitation rates are based on actuarial analysis of historical data for all waiver program services.
These rates are based on historical claims and carried forward for KanCare Managed Care. The
MCOs are responsible for trending costs and demonstrating financial experience going forward.
Based on the data collected, the MCO may request the state’s review for cost adjustments.

The state’s contracts with the three MCOs allow the state to recoup capitation payments that were made
for a person later determined to be ineligible. Monthly capitation payments calculated in accordance
with the contract will be paid by the state and the contractor(s) may only retain capitation payments for
Medicaid eligible members. Those contractual specifications state the following:
Contract ID 45079 - Event ID EVT0005464, Period of Contract: January 1, 2019 through December 31,
2023; 5.4.11. SPECIAL NEEDS POPULATION details the following:
The CONTRACTOR(S) shall timely recommend voluntary and involuntary closure for HCBS Waiver
services to the appropriate State agency using the established notification process as described by the
State. Reasons for voluntary and involuntary terminations as defined by the HCBS Waiver service
notification of termination policy may include, but are not limited to:
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a. Member has no assessed need for services upon assessment or reassessment.
b. Client obligation is higher than the cost of service as identified on the integrated service
plan.
c. Member has refused to pay client obligation as documented by the Provider to whom the
client obligation is to be paid or the Financial Management Services (FMS) Provider and
verified by the service coordinator.
d. Member has refused services and supports identified on the integrated service plan as
documented and signed by the Member and/or guardian.
e. Member has been institutionalized for longer than the temporary care period of time (the
month of Admission and two [2] subsequent months) and is no longer eligible for
services.
f. Member is unable to be located or fails to respond per requirements in Section
5.4.11.E.4, to attempts to locate for initial or annual assessment for services.
g. Member refuses to sign the PCSP, the Plan of Service or the WORK Individualized
Budget.
h. Member is no longer receiving services under the LTSS program.
i. Member has requested termination of services.
j. Member cannot be contacted or does not respond to reasonable attempts to contact the
Member as required by the notification of termination policy.
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Methodology
To accomplish our objectives, we performed the following tasks:
(1) Communicated with agency officials and various staff members from KDHE and KDADS to gain an
understanding of the HCBS program.
(2) Reviewed federal and state laws, regulations, business practices, policies, procedures, contracts, or
other standards that were relevant to the audit objectives.
(3) Using KDHE’s reporting and analytics tools in the Kansas Modular Medicaid System (KMMS),
identified 34,192 beneficiaries who had six or more months of enrollment in a single HCBS waiver
during the audit period. The total population was input onto an Excel spreadsheet. The following
data points were extracted:







The waiver the beneficiary was enrolled in.
The number of months the beneficiary was enrolled in the assigned waiver.
The most recent date of a Medicaid claim.
The beginning and end dates of enrollment during the audit period.
The number of months a beneficiary had zero Medicaid claims.
The number of months a beneficiary had no HCBS services.

(4) Created two sampling populations for analysis:
a) Population 1 - No Claims History
Beneficiaries who were enrolled in a waiver during the audit period, but did not have any
Medicaid claims filed on their behalf for 12 or more months of the audit period.


Identified 262 beneficiaries who had a total of 12 or more months without a Medicaid
claim during the audit period. Sorted the 262 beneficiaries with the most prolonged
amount of time that had passed without any Medicaid claims being filed, and created a
sample of the top 50 beneficiaries.

•

Conducted controls and compliance testing using the KEES journal notes and ImageNow.
ImageNow was used to see if all cases were supported with the appropriate scanned
documentation. KEES was used to identify any journal notes related to corresponding
HCBS information.

b) Population 2 - No HCBS Services
Beneficiaries who may have had Medicaid claims filed on their behalf during the audit
period, but none of the Medicaid claims filed were for HCBS waiver services.
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•

Identified 2,854 beneficiaries who had a total of 12 or more months without an HCBS
claim during the audit period. We also noted 63 of those beneficiaries did not have HCBS
claims during the entire 40-month audit period.

•

The following HCBS CPT codes were used in our data pull for the following waivers:
Serious Emotional Disturbance - T1019, T2038, S5110, S9485, S5150, H2021
Physical Disability - S5125, S5170, S5185, T1505, S5160, T2025
Frail and Elderly - S5101, S5102, S5130, S5125, S5135, S0315, S0317, S5815, T1001,
S5160, T2025, S5190
Brain Injury - H0004, G0515, S5170, S5185, T1505, G0152, S5160, S5125, G0151,
T2025, G0153, H2014
Intellectual & Developmentally Disabled - H0045, T1019, T2025, T1000, S5125, H2023,
S5190, T2016, T2021
Technology Assisted - T1000, T1001, T1002, T1004, T1005, T1019
Autism - T1005, T1027, S9482

•

The following two codes were excluded from our data pull because they are fixed
monthly claims:
T2040 - Financial Management Services Self-Directed
S5161 - Emergency Response System Service Admin Fee

•

Sorted the 2,854 beneficiaries with the most prolonged amount of time that had passed
without any HCBS claims from being filed, and created a sample of the top 10
beneficiaries in each waiver for a total of 70 transactions.

•

Conducted controls and compliance testing using the KEES journal notes and ImageNow
to determine what type of financial eligibility re-determination was conducted.

(5) Accessed alternative online information sources to independently confirm or perform additional
analysis as needed such as the Thomson Reuters CLEAR program and www.medicaid.gov
(6) Reported draft findings and recommendations to KDHE and KDADS leadership, and reviewed the
agency's responses.
(7) Conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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Population 1 Audit Results – No Claims History
According to the data we obtained from KMMS, there were 262 beneficiaries who were identified as
being enrolled in an HCBS waiver, but did not have any Medicaid claims history for a total of 12 or
more months during the audit period. This means that no Medicaid claims were identified, and no HCBS
services were identified.
Of the 262 beneficiaries identified, we tested the top 50 with the most prolonged amount of time that
had passed without any Medicaid claims being filed. Our testing results determined that 35 (70%) of the
50 cases within our sample population were enrolled in the Serious Emotional Disturbance waiver. The
additional cases are summarized in the table below:
Waiver
Serious Emotional Disturbance
Physical Disability
Frail and Elderly
Brain Injury
Intellectual & Developmentally Disabled
Technology Assisted
Autism

I

I

I

Total

I

Total
35
9
4
1
1
0
0
50

% of Total
70%
18%
8%
2%
2%
0%
0%
100%

One of the 63 beneficiaries with no HCBS claims filed throughout the entire 40-month audit period
passed away in October 2017, but their file remained active with KanCare. A death certificate was
identified using the Thomson Reuters CLEAR program. KDADS response to this was as follows:
Beneficiary passed away in 2017. Last LOC assessment 11/2016. KDADS Program file indicates
document received was 3161 from KDHE 9/7/2021, closing the case 9/30/2021. 3161 reports
agency submitter was functional assessor, but form sent 8/30/21 from Care Coordinator at UHC.
Reason for closure, consumer no longer wants services.
It was confirmed after reviewing KEES and ImageNow that the deceased person’s file was
closed and recoupment of $229,870.44 from the MCO for the period of November 2017 to
September 2021 was completed. The ES-3161 form did document that the reason for closure was
“The consumer no longer wants services.”
Additional testing was conducted to see if all cases were supported with proper written documentation in
the KEES journal notes and/or if the appropriate scanned ES-3161 form was located in the ImageNow
system. We then calculated the amount of time it took for an HCBS beneficiary to be removed from the
HCBS program after the request for removal was received.
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Waiver
Serious Emotional Disturbance
Physical Disability
Frail and Elderly
Brain Injury
Intellectual & Developmentally Disabled
Technology Assisted
Autism
Total
Percent of Total

A
5
3
1
0
0
0
1
10
20%

B
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
6%

C
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
5
10%

D
26
2
3
1
0
0
0
32
64%

Total
35
9
4
1
0
0
0
50
100%

Legend
A = No ES-3161 Form, HCBS Still Active
No discontinuance form had been submitted and the beneficiary remained active.
B = No ES-3161 Form, HCBS Discontinued
No discontinuance form was found, but the beneficiary was removed from HCBS waiver.
C = ES-3161 Form Received, HCBS Active
A discontinuance form had been received, but the beneficiary remained active.
D = ES-3161 Form Received, Discontinued
The discontinuance form was found, and the beneficiary was removed from the HCBS waiver.
However, 26 (81%) out of the 32 beneficiaries were not removed from HCBS on a timely basis. See
audit results below.
Audit Results:
 10 (20%) out of 50 beneficiaries did not have an ES-3161 form located in ImageNow or
referenced to in KEES journal notes. The beneficiary was not removed from HCBS.
 3 (6%) out of 50 beneficiaries did not have an ES-3161 form located in ImageNow or referenced
to in KEES journal notes, but they were removed from HCBS.
 5 (10%) out of 50 beneficiaries had an ES-3161 form located in ImageNow or referenced to in
KEES journal notes. They were not removed from HCBS.
 32 (64%) out of 50 beneficiaries had an ES-3161 form on file. The beneficiary was removed
from HCBS.


26 (81%) out of the 32 beneficiaries were not removed from HCBS on a timely basis. The
average time it took KDHE to remove the beneficiaries identified in the chart below from a
waiver was two years and four months. As a result, we believe MCO capitation rates and/or
FMS administrative fees, may have been paid in error.
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Testing ID

Waiver

2

PD

Date HCBS
Discontinuance
was Requested
09/21

Actual Date
HCBS was
Discontinued
09/21

Number of Years & Months
Between Dates
0

9

SED

11/20

11/20

0

28

FE

3/21

3/21

0

29

SED

12/19

12/19

0

42

SED

11/20

11/20

0

45

FE

09/20

09/20

0

30

SED

6/19

4/21

1 year, 10 months

31

SED

5/18

3/20

1 year, 10 months

33

SED

1/19

11/20

1 year, 10 months

39

SED

12/17

9/19

1 year, 9 months

41

FE

2/17

9/19

2 year, 7 months

25

SED

6/19

6/21

2 Years

38

SED

5/19

5/21

2 years

44

SED

09/19

09/21

2 years

46

SED

06/18

04/21

2 years, 10 months

8

SED

06/18

05/21

2 years, 11 months

17

SED

6/18

5/21

2 years, 11 months

34

SED

8/17

10/19

2 years, 2 months

32

SED

1/18

4/20

2 years, 3 months

43

BI

01/16

08/19

3 year, 8 months

20

SED

5/18

5/21

3 years

19

SED

4/18

5/21

3 years, 1 month

16

PD

10/17

1/21

3 years, 3 months

11

SED

11/17

4/21

3 years, 5 months

36

SED

11/17

4/21

3 years, 5 months

7

SED

06/17

01/21

3 years, 7 months

15

SED

11/17

8/21

3 years, 9 months

10

SED

05/21

09/21

4 Months

5

SED

08/17

08/21

4 years

27

SED

9/16

11/20

4 years, 2 months

4

SED

01/17

06/21

4 years, 5 months

12

SED

6/16

08/21

5 years 2 months

Average Time for
Removal from
HCBS

2 years, 4 months

We do not believe the delay for removal from HCBS was related to the COVID-19 public health
emergency because the majority of requests for removal were dated between 2016 and 2019. The
national emergency concerning the COVID-19 outbreak was not declared until March 13, 2020. We did
identify the following written testimony provided by KDHE on February 15, 2019, at the Robert G.
(Bob) Bethell Joint Committee on Home and Community Based Services and KanCare Oversight:
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“KDHE recently discovered some Maximus staff located at the clearinghouse have not
been trained on how to search the imaging system for documents, which may explain
why beneficiaries have been told their documents were not received or could not be
located. Training has been provided to alleviate this issue, and KDHE is working to
create a more efficient system.”
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Population 2 Audit Results – No HCBS Services
We identified 2,854 beneficiaries who had a total of 12 or more months without an HCBS claim being
filed during the audit period. This means that Medicaid claims may have been identified; however, no
HCBS waiver services were identified. We also noted there were 63 beneficiaries that had no HCBS
waiver services during the entire 40-month audit period.
Ordering from the highest to lowest number of months without an HCBS service, the top ten (70)
beneficiaries of each waiver were analyzed using KEES and ImageNow. If the beneficiary had already
been reviewed in Population 1, they were skipped. We reviewed controls and compliance related to
annual re-determinations and HCBS functional assessments. If a passive recertification was granted,
then an application would not be required for the given year.
Testing was conducted to see if all cases were supported with proper written documentation in KEES
journal notes, and/or if the appropriate scanned ES-3161 form was located in the ImageNow system. We
also reviewed information related to annual financial eligibility reviews and HCBS functional
assessments.
Waiver
Serious Emotional Disturbance
Frail/Elderly
Physical Disability
Intellectual Developmentally Disabled
Brain Injury
Technology Assisted
Autism

I

I

I

Total

I
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Number of Beneficiaries
845
722
551
579
68
30
59
2,854

% of Total
29.6%
25.3%
19.3%
20.3%
2.4%
1.0%
2.1%
100%

Audit Findings
On February 15, 2022, a draft report of our preliminary findings, recommendations, and conclusions was
forwarded to KDHE and KDADS with a response due date of March 1, 2022. Both departments
requested an extension of two weeks to make the deadline for response March 15, 2022. The responses
were received timely and are attached to this report. The responses from each department to each
recommendation are included in this section in italics. Where appropriate, a rebuttal to their responses
has been added.
An exit conference was conducted on March 31, 2022. The draft report was amended to clarify items
addressed at the exit conference. The amended draft report was provided to each department for an
opportunity to review and provide further comments. A letter dated April 7, 2022, was received that was
a consolidated response to the report. The letter includes additional comments and explainations from
KDHE and KDADS about calculations of capitation payments, Medicaid usage, and internal audits that
were conducted.
Finding #1: Non-Compliance with Federal Regulations
The HCBS waivers require beneficiaries enrolled to utilized HCBS services at least monthly in order to
remain on the waiver. We identified 34,192 beneficiaries who had six or more months of enrollment in a
single HCBS waiver during the audit period of January 1, 2018, through April 30, 2021. Out of the
34,192 identified:




262 did not have any Medicaid claims filed on their behalf for a total of 12 or more months
during the audit period. This means that no Medicaid claims were identified, and no HCBS
services were identified. The amount of capitation payments made to MCOs for the 262
beneficiaries identified during the audit period was $10,651,131.67.
2,854 did not have any HCBS waiver services claims filed on their behalf for a total of 12 or
more months during the audit period. We also noted there were 63 beneficiaries that had no
HCBS claims during the entire 40-month audit period. The amount of capitation payments
made to MCOs for the 2,854 beneficiaries identified during the audit period was
$193,253,420.91. This population includes the 262 beneficiaries identified above. It is
understood that some waiver participants would qualify for regular Medicaid based upon
their income level. A thorough review of each beneficiary’s Medicaid case would need to be
made to determine the portion of the $193,253,420.91 in capitation payments that could have
been saved.

There is an apparent financial incentive for people to be on HCBS waivers, but do not actually receive
HCBS from anyone. It was explained by KDHE and KDADS HCBS staff that if a person qualifies for
an HCBS waiver, their income is not included with household income for calculation of financial
eligibility. This allows a person that would not otherwise qualify for Medicaid due to household income,
to receive full Medicaid services, which includes pharmacy coverage.
In 2016, KDADS reviewed individuals on the HCBS waivers for anyone who was no longer eligible due
to not utilizing HCBS services for an extended period or due to not meeting functional eligibility
requirements. KDADS provided KDHE with a list of these individuals for waiver eligibility closure. The
one-time project identified 678 individuals that needed to be removed from HCBS. No additional
projects of a similar nature have been undertaken.
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KDADS HCBS program staff advised us that they do not have access to KEES or ImageNow. They also
do not have online access to plans of care or needs assessments that are maintained by the MCOs.
Consequently, they do not have access to the systems needed to provide proper oversight of the waivers.
It appears that the KDADS HCBS program is significantly understaffed and does not have the proper
tools to provide HCBS program oversight of assessing entities or HCBS participants.
Recommendations:
1. KDADS should allocate sufficient staff needed for administrative duties to allow HCBS
program managers to properly provide oversight of each waiver.
KDHE response: KDHE defers response on this recommendation to KDADS.
KDADS response: KDADS agrees with this recommendation. KDADS has initiated the
recruitment process for additional positions within its HCBS unit to provide support for
administrative and functional eligibility processes in order to allow the HCBS program
managers to focus their time and attention on program oversight, including oversight of
MCOs in concert with KDHE. The agency will require the addition of ongoing funding to
maintain the additional staff.
2. HCBS program managers should have access to KEES, ImageNow, and MCOs websites
and be trained on the systems. This would increase their capability to properly manage
Medicaid beneficiary cases.
KDHE response: KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation.
Please also note, once the Kansas Modular Medicaid System (KMMS) is fully operational,
the MCOs’ Person Centered Service Plans (PCSPs) will be in the state system. HCBS
program managers will no longer need access to MCO databases.
KDADS response: KDHE and KDADS have established a structured communication
workflow between agency staff that we believe is effective. KDHE hosts an HCBS inquiry email inbox to which information requests can be sent by KDADS program managers.
Multiple KDHE eligibility staff have access to the e-mail inbox and KDADS program
managers generally receive responses to inquiries within the business day. KDADS program
managers can contact KDHE eligibility staff via telephone, as well.
Rebuttal: Interviews of staff found that the e-mail system was not fool proof and e-mails
were sometimes overlooked when staff were out of the office. The idea behind giving
KDADS program managers access to key systems, such as, KEES and ImageNow is to
allow them direct access to the information without involving other people.
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3. Conduct yearly program reviews to identify individuals that should be removed from
the HCBS program similar to the project conducted in 2016.
KDHE response: KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation.
KDADS response: KDADS agrees with this recommendation. KDADS will implement a
review of each HCBS waiver at least annually to identify individuals enrolled on the waiver
that are not meeting the requirements to utilize one HCBS waiver service per month.
Individuals that are not receiving services will be evaluated for removal from waiver
enrollment. MCOs will be expected to provide information regarding their respective
members who are not receiving the required waiver service per month. KDADS and KDHE
will verify the information provided by the MCOs and determine the actions to be taken
regarding each individual’s continued eligibility. Further, the agencies will utilize the review
to evaluate MCO performance with regards to their contractual responsibilities to report for
eligibility closure those members not meeting monthly service requirements.

Finding #2: Untimely Removal of Beneficiaries from the HCBS Program
Our sample revealed that 81% of the beneficiaries that had an ES-3161 removal form in ImageNow
were not removed from HCBS on a timely basis. The average time it took KDHE to remove a
beneficiary from our sample population was two years and four months. As a result, we believe MCO
capitation rates and/or FMS administrative fees, may have been paid in error.
We do not believe the delay for removal from HCBS was related to the COVID-19 public health
emergency because the majority of requests for removal were received between 2016 and 2019. The
public health emergency concerning the Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) outbreak was not
declared until March 13, 2020.
All pertinent events which impact eligibility or the HCBS plan must be communicated to the partner
entity. Examples of pertinent events include establishment of initial eligibility, case closure, changes in
client obligation, changes in address or living arrangement, significant changes in the cost of the HCBS
plan and death. These events shall be communicated timely using an appropriate method of
communication. The ES-3160 and ES-3161 have been specifically designed as communication tools
between staff. Encrypted email is the method used for communicating between entities. The appropriate
form must be included in the encrypted e-mail, a general e-mail describing the change is not sufficient.6
To coordinate HCBS services, KDHE uses an Excel spreadsheet process as a communication tool that is
sent via a File Transfer Protocol (FTP) site between MCOs. KDHE receives, manages, and stores all
MCO processing spreadsheets for eligibility processing. Prior to November 2019, MCO eligibility
processing spreadsheets were outsourced to the eligibility contractor.
KDHE, KDADS, and the MCOs each manage their own systems to oversee the HCBS program which
causes each organization to share information via email. This does not appear to be an effective method
to manage the HCBS program. It was reported that emails get lost and are not always handled timely.
This occurs when the person responsible for checking the email box is not available. There is no system

6

Medical KEESM § 8200.4
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for verifying that ES-3161 forms transmitted via email to another office are properly recorded except by
manual means.
Recommendations:
1. A central data base should be created or an existing system modified that would allow
KDHE, KDADS, and the MCOs to share functional and financial eligibility documentation.
KDHE response: KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation.
KDADS response: KDADS and KDHE will work together to identify and evaluate options to
address this recommendation. The agencies have identified existing models that successfully
communicate eligibility data between KDADS and KDHE and will explore the benefits of
implementing similar processes for the HCBS waivers.
2. Quality control steps should be taken to ensure that Medicaid beneficiaries are removed in
a timely manner.
KDHE response: KDHE began transitioning the processing of HCBS eligibility from a previous
eligibility contractor to the state in October 2019. Processing timeframes have significantly
improved, due to the implementation of processing efficiencies and quality control steps.
Multiple reports have been introduced, are reviewed, and prioritized appropriately to facilitate
timely eligibility action. These reports facilitate streamlined HCBS processing and allow KDHE
to identify quickly, eligibility action that may need to be taken.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.

Finding #3 KAMIS System
The Kansas Assessment Management Information System (KAMIS) is the repository for functional
assessment information. For five of the seven waivers (IDD, BI, PD, FE, TA), assessments are
maintained in the KAMIS to which KDADS contracted assessors have access. The assessments for the
SED and Autism waivers are maintained by the contracted assessing entity, with portions uploaded to
KAMIS.
It was found that KAMIS only sends out a single notification that annual assessments are due. The
system does not automatically generate reports that the annual assessment for a Medicaid beneficiary
has not been completed. As discovered during this audit, some Medicaid beneficiaries go for several
years without having annual assessment done and KAMIS does not alert KDADS staff to the problem.
Recommendations:
1. KAMIS should be updated to automatically notify KDADS staff that an annual assessment
has not been completed and to continue to send regular reminders until the beneficiary is
removed or the assessment is completed and entered.
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KDHE response: KDHE defers response on this recommendation to KDADS.
KDADS response: KDADS agrees that overdue assessment reports should be available to HCBS
staff for follow up with contracted assessors. KDADS will ensure these reports are available to
HCBS staff on set interval to ensure beneficiaries either receive an annual reassessment or are
removed from waiver services.
2. KDHE and KDADS should review the possibility of modifying KEES to manage the
tracking of functional assessments and being able to eliminate KAMIS.
KDHE response: KEES is an eligibility system used to determine financial eligibility. Modifying
the KEES system in this manner would be time consuming and costly; KDHE estimates the cost
would be approximately $6,000,000. We believe modifying KEES would less directly resolve the
root of issue, which causes us to question if the benefit will outweigh the costs.
KDHE believes the KDADS response to recommendation #1 and #3 would more effectively
mitigate the issue presented with this finding.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
3. KDADS program managers need to ensure contracted assessors are completing
assessments timely and that the requests for assessments are sent to the correct assessor.
KDHE response: KDHE defers response on this recommendation to KDADS.
KDADS response: KDADS agrees with this recommendation. KDADS has initiated the
recruitment process for additional positions within its HCBS unit to provide support for
administrative and functional eligibility processes, which will include assisting program
managers with monitoring and oversight of the agency’s contracted assessors. The agency will
require the addition of ongoing funding to maintain the additional staff.

Finding #4: Lack of Documentation in ImageNow and KEES
At least half of the files reviewed, lacked the necessary documentation in ImageNow. In addition,
multiple notes in KEES were either missing, incomplete, or lacked needed information.
According to KDHE-DHCF Policy No: 2018-06-01, the ES-3160 shall be completed for each individual
initially requesting HCBS and the ES-3161 is for requesting changes. Our evaluation identified that over
the past six months, documentation has significantly improved.
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Recommendations:
1. Improve quality control measures and staff training to ensure new eligibility files are
properly documented.
KDHE response: KDHE began transitioning the processing of HCBS eligibility from a previous
eligibility contractor to the state in October 2019. Documentation has significantly improved,
due to the implementation of quality control steps. Targeted training has been developed for
select, experienced staff to process HCBS eligibility. Processing checklists have also been
developed and shared with staff. These checklists include documentation requirements. In
addition, KDHE conducts monthly audits to ensure eligibility casework is reflective of trained
policies and procedures.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
2. Existing files should be reviewed to ensure all required documentation is present.
KDHE response: KDHE will continue to ensure that all files contain the necessary
documentation when KDHE staff process HCBS requests. Quality control activities have been
implemented since KDHE insourced processing of eligibility for HCBS recipients, as outlined
above. We believe the improved documentation referenced in this report is the result of KDHE
insourcing this category of work, and our implemented quality control activities.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
Finding #5: KDHE-DHCF Policy No. 2017-03-01
KDHE should exercise its contractual right to recoup capitation payments made for persons later
determined to be ineligible. If a beneficiary is removed from HCBS due to non-compliance, but is still
eligible for KanCare, a cost analysis to determine if a recoupment is needed should be considered.
In 2016, KDADS identified individuals who were currently receiving benefits as HCBS recipients in
KEES/MMIS who were no longer eligible for such services. The individuals were determined ineligible
for HCBS services for a variety of reasons, including non-recipient of approved services for a specified
period of time or failure to meet HCBS screening criteria at the last annual review.
Leadership staff at both KDADS and KDHE agreed that this should be addressed immediately. Because
a large number of individuals have been identified over all HCBS waivers, special processes were
implemented for a one-time clean up. Cases impacted by the project were identified on a series of
reports issued by KDADS.
Staff were instructed to limit processing of any retroactive HCBS termination adjustments to a
maximum of three months. Exceptions exist for changes involving a date of death or a change to another
long term care arrangement. The policy is still in effect and the state’s recoupment of capitation
payments that were made for a person later determined to be ineligible is still limited to three months.
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Recommendations:
1. KDHE should revise the policy to remove any artificial barriers to recoupment of
capitation overpayments.
KDHE response: The current three-month lookback period was established to carefully balance
sound management of resources with the full-risk nature of the MCO contracts. KDHE will
evaluate and consider this recommendation.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
Rebuttal: We agree with the need to carefully balance sound management of resources
with the full-risk nature of the MCO contracts; however, this should be balanced against
the contractual responsibilities of the MCOs to identify Medicaid recipients who should be
removed from the waiver programs. Instances where the MCOs properly identified the
Medicaid recipient for removal and no or significantly delayed action was taken by KDHE
staff should not result in a charge back to the MCOs. In cases where the MCOs did not
fulfill their contractual obligations, they should not be allowed to profit and the state
should seek to recoup those overpayments. Our analysis indicated that the majority of the
2,854 beneficiaries identified as not receiving services were not reported by the MCOs.
It is understood that some waiver participants would qualify for regular Medicaid based
upon their income level. A thorough review of each beneficiary’s Medicaid case would need
to be made to determine the portion of the $193,253,420.91 in capitation payments that
could have been saved. As noted in Find #1, there is an apparent financial incentive for
people to be on HCBS waivers since their income is not included with household income for
calculation of financial eligibility. This allows a person that would not otherwise qualify for
Medicaid due to household income, to receive full Medicaid services, which includes
pharmacy coverage.
2. Provide training to eligibility staff on any changes to this policy.
KDHE response: KDHE will ensure training is completed, should the policy change.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
Finding #6: Wasteful Payments to FMS Providers
Beneficiaries who self-direct their services must choose a Financial Management Services (FMS)
provider to help them perform payroll and employer-related duties. FMS is provided through a third
party and is designed to assist the waiver participant under the employer authority using the CMS
approved Vendor Fiscal Agent model. FMS providers are paid a monthly fee for providing
administrative and payroll services for beneficiaries. The average monthly fee paid during the audit
period was $118.00.
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The amount of money paid out to FMS providers when no personal care services were provided was
$1,921,452.03 prior to start of the public health emergency (PHE), January 2018 to February 2020 and
there was $1,373,140.99 paid out during the PHE, March 2020 to April 2021, for a total of
$3,294,593.02.
Recommendations:
1. KDADS and MCOs should timely notify KDHE to stop waiver services for individuals that
are not using the service and terminate the payment of fees to FMS providers.
KDHE response: KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation.
KDADS response: Implementation of regular review processes as recommended in Finding 1,
Recommendation 3, will ensure that individuals that are not receiving at least one HCBS waiver
service per month can be evaluated for removal from waiver enrollment. KDADS notes that not
only are FMS providers responsible for administrative
tasks associated with payroll for direct service workers, FMS providers also serve an
information and assistance role for the waiver participant. This includes: (1) Explanation of all
aspects of self-direction and subjects pertinent to the participant or participant’s representative
in managing and directing services; (2) Assistance to the participant or participant’s
representative in arranging for, directing and managing services; (3) Assistance in identifying
immediate and long-term needs, developing options to meet those needs and accessing identified
supports and services; and (4) Offers practical skills training to enable participants or
representatives to independently direct and manage waiver services such as recruiting and
hiring direct support workers (DSW), managing workers, and providing effective communication
and problem- solving. Based on these responsibilities, there may be instances where payment of
an FMS fee is justified even if a waiver participant does not receive personal care services.
2. KDHE should consider recouping fees paid to FMS providers that were not actually
providing administrative and payroll services since no services were being used.
KDHE response: KDHE would refer to KDADS’ response to Finding #6, Recommendation #1
above for information about the resources FMS providers provide beyond employer and payroll
services. KDHE will consider this recommendation but is concerned about the impact it would
have on the FMS provider network. KDHE will focus our efforts on improving communication
methods between KDADS, KDHE, and the MCOs to ensure timely closure of HCBS services,
including FMS.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
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Rebuttal: It would be understandable to allow the payment of the monthly fee in situations
where the Medicaid beneficiary did not have a waiver services for a few months; however,
a large number of the instances show that people went for extended periods of time without
a DSW. It is difficult to justify payment of the fee to FMS providers that went for over a
year and did not process payments to a DSW.
Finding #7: Life Alert Concerns – Procedure Code S5161
It was observed that procedure code S5161 (Emergency Response System Service Admin Fee) is being
billed on a monthly basis. There are 560 beneficiaries who had one or more months of S5161 billed,
without any additional Medicaid claims. It should be expected that other Medicaid claims would be
billed for the beneficiary in addition to procedure code S5161, since states can only provide waiver
services to beneficiaries who would otherwise be institutionalized in a nursing facility, hospital, or
intermediate care facility.

See breakout below:





Brain Injury - 5
Frail & Elderly - 391
Intellectual - 4
Physical Disability – 160

HCBS Medical Alert rental is available to some Medicaid program participants. The purpose of this
service is to provide support to a consumer who has a medical need that could become critical at any
time. The medical alert device is a small instrument carried or worn by the consumer which, by the push
of a button, automatically dials the telephone of a predetermined responder who will answer the call for
help 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Rental, not the purchase, of this equipment is covered. Maintenance of equipment is included as a part of
the rental agreement. This service must be billed at a monthly rate. The average paid amount for the
system on a monthly basis was $32.02. The total amount of capitation payments made for these
beneficiaries was $8,057,560.85. If the Medical Alert equipment was paid for directly by the state via
fee for service and not through the MCO system, the total expenditure would have been $55,769.69.
Recommendations:
1. Determine if services were actually provided and are in accordance with an approved personcentered plan of care and agreed to by the beneficiary. In addition, identify any improper
claims and handle accordingly.
KDHE response: Managed Care Organizations are contractually required to review member
functional assessments and establish Person-Centered Service Plans during initial contact with
members. Based on these tools, MCOs provide benefits for services determined to be necessary
and appropriate in accordance with language contained in CMS-approved waivers. Because the
life alert device is permitted as the sole monthly service required to remain on applicable
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waivers for our aged 65+ HCBS population, we believe the best use of our resources is to
evaluate member utilization requirements for possible waiver changes.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
2. Clarify in the policy manual if S5161 can be billed monthly by itself, or if another HCBS
service is required to remain on the waiver. Entrance to the waiver is contingent on a person’s
requiring one or more of the services offered in the waiver in order to avoid
institutionalization.
KDHE response: KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation.
KDADS response: KDADS has reviewed the current approved waiver language and notes that
S5161 (Personal Emergency Response System or PERS) may be provided by itself and it is not
currently required that another HCBS service be accessed in order to remain on the waiver. The
approved waiver language does require that a waiver participant have an assessed need for the
service to receive it. Further, this service is limited to individuals aged 65 and older. Any change
to the service definition as contained in the HCBS waivers would require a waiver amendment
approved by CMS.
Rebuttal: Our review found 147 individuals outside of the FE waiver who were under 65
and receiving PERS. It also seems unusual that a person would only need the PERS service
and would require no other type of DSW assistance with activities of daily living.
3. Consider paying for medical alert equipment via fee for service and removing any beneficiary
from HCBS waivers that are only on the waiver to receive this service.
KDHE response: It is unclear whether this recommendation is asking the agency to consider
carving medical alert equipment out of KanCare and into the fee-for-service system, or to
remove the service as a waiver service and cover it under the Medicaid state plan instead.
If the former, the agency has concerns about carving specific services out of KanCare, which is
intended to be a comprehensive program, as well as the administrative costs of the carve-out.
If the latter, it would require an amendment of the HCBS waiver and the Medicaid state plan,
and would likely have a fiscal impact if the service was opened to all Medicaid beneficiaries
rather than being restricted to waiver participants.
KDADS response: KDADS defers response on this recommendation to KDHE.
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Conclusions
Our audit objectives were to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to answer three questions.
Each question is listed below along with our conclusions.
(1) Does KDHE have an effective system for tracking the redetermination of Medicaid
beneficiaries on the HCBS program? No.
KDHE does not
- have an effective system for tracking the redetermination of Medicaid beneficiaries
on the HCBS program. The number and types of findings identified during the audit indicate control
weaknesses which could place Kansas waivers at risk.
(2) Are there Medicaid beneficiaries on the HCBS program who have not used it for more than a
year? Yes.


262 were enrolled in an HCBS waiver, but did not have any Medicaid claims filed on their behalf
for 12 or more months of the audit period.



2,854 were identified as being enrolled in an HCBS waiver, but did not have any HCBS claims
filed on their behalf for a total of 12 or more months during the audit period. There were also 63
beneficiaries that did not have HCBS claims for the entire 40-month audit period.

(3) What are the requirements and responsibilities of the Managed Care Organizations to ensure
Medicaid beneficiaries are properly enrolled in the HCBS program?
For the scope of this audit, MCOs are required by contract to monitor Medicaid beneficiaries’ use of
waiver services and make the proper notifications if services are not being used. It appears, based on
the number of Medicaid beneficiaries that are not using waiver services for extended periods of time,
this oversight function is not being met.
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Appendix: KDHE and KDADS Responses
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New Engla nd Bui ld ing
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ansas

Depurtmcor for Aging
and Di sabil ity Servi ces

Phone: (785) 296-4986
Fox: (785) 296-0256
kdods.wwwmo il@ks.gov
www.kdods .ks.gov
Laura Ketty, Governor

La ura Howard, Secretary

March 15, 2022

Steve n Anderson, M ed ica id Inspector Genera l
Offi ce of t he Med ica id Inspect or Gene ral
120 SW 10th Avenue, 2nd Floor
Topek a, KS 66612-1597
Re: KDADS Respons e t o HCBS Audit Report
Dea r M edica id Inspector Genera l Steve n Anderson,
Th e Kansas Depa rt ment for Aging and Disa bility Services has reviewed t he Home and Commun ity Ba sed Services (HCBS)
program performance audit co nducted by t he Office of t he Med icaid Inspect or General. We appreciate t he opportunity
t o re spond t o t he fi ndings and recomme ndat ions co nta ined w it hin t he report. KDADS w ill levera ge t his assessment t o
improve our oversight of t he HCBS Medicaid programs we operate.
Finding 1, Recommen dation 1: KDADS should allocat e sufficient staff needed for adm inistrative duties to all ow HCBS

program managers to properl y provide ove rsight of each wa ive r.
Response: KDADS agrees w it h t his recommendation. KDADS has in it iat ed t he recruitment process fo r
additional positions w it hin its HCBS unit to provide suppo rt for adm inist rat ive and f unct ional eligibility processes

in order to allow t he HCBS program manage rs to focus t heir t ime and attention o n program oversight, including
oversight of MCOs in concert w it h KD HE. The agency w il l require t he additio n of ongoing fun ding t o ma int ain
the additional st aff.
Finding 1, Recommen dation 2: HCBS program managers should have access to KEES, lmageNow, and MCOs websites

and be t ra ined on t he syst ems. This would increa se thei r capabi lity t o properly manage Medicaid beneficiary cases.
Respo nse: KDH E and KDADS have established a stru ct ured communication workflow be t ween agency st aff t hat
we believe is effe ct ive. KDHE hosts an HCBS inqu iry e-ma il inbox to w hich informat ion req uests can be sent by

KDADS program managers. Multiple KD HE eligibility staff have access t o t he e-mai l in box an d KDAD S program
managers ge nerally receive responses t o inquiries within t he business day. KDADS program ma nagers can
cont act KDHE eligibility st aff via te lepho ne, as we ll.
Finding 1, Recommen dation 3: Conduct yea rly program reviews t o ide nt ify individuals tha t should be re moved from t he
HCBS progra m sim ilar t o t he project co nducted in 2016.
Response: KDADS agrees w it h t his recommendation. KDADS w ill implement a review of each HCBS wa iver at

least annually t o ident ify individua ls enro lled on t he wa ive r t hat are not meeting t he req uirements to uti lize one
HCBS wa iver service per mo nt h. Individu als t hat are not receiv ing services w il l be eva luated fo r re mova l from
wa iver enrollment. M COs w ill be expect ed to provide information regarding t heir respect ive m em bers w ho are
not receiving t he required wa iver service per mo nt h. KDADS and KDHE w ill verify t he in fo rma t ion prov ided by
t he MCOs and dete rm ine t he act ions to be t aken regarding ea ch individua l's cont inued eligibility. Further, t he
agencies w ill ut ilize t he rev iew to evaluate MCO performance w ith regards to t heir co ntractual responsibi lit ies to
re port for eligibility cl osure t hose mem be rs not meet ing mo nt hly service re quirement s.
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Finding 2, R-emmn,endat ion 1: A ce ntral data base sho uldl be creat-edl or an ,exist i n.g system modified that w-ou l d a low
KDHI E., KDADS, a nd t he M CO's t o sha re fu nction al arid f inan cial ,eligibility ,doCJUment ation.
Respon se : IIDADS and KD HE wil I w onk toge he,r t o ident ify an d evaluat e opt io ns t o add, ess t h i.s
re commen dat ion . Th e agen cies have identified ex1isting m od els t hat surnessfullly rnmmu niGite eligibility ,d ata
b etween KDADS and KDIH E a nd w i 11 explo r,e t he be nefits of im p11em e ntin g sim ilar processes for t he HCBS w aivers.
Finding 2, Rec:omm emla,t ion 2: Qua lity cont rol steps sh o uld e t ake n to ,ensur,e t hat M ediGl'i d beneficiaries are removed
1

in a timely m an ner.
Respon se,: IIDADS defers response on t his recommen dation fo, KDH E..
Find'i ng 3, Rec:omm encla,t io n 1: KAMIIS should be up dated t o automat ica ly notify KDADS staff th at an an n ual
assessment has not been rnm pleted and t o continu e t o send regular rem inders until th e h en ef i ciary is removed or ilie
assessm ent is co mplet ed an d ,ent ered .
Respon se : IIDADS agrees iliat ove rdue ,assessm ent rep orts shou Id be avai'lab le to HCBS staff for fol low u p, with
oontracted ass,esso rs. rm ADS w i 11 e nsu re these re ports are availabl e t o liCBS staff o n set intei!Vil I to eruure
b eneficiaries eithe r re ce · e a n an n ual reassess ent or a re r,emoved from w aiver s-entices.
Find'i ng 3, Rec:omm enda,t ion 2: KD HI E. an cl KDADS sh ould r eview th e po,ssibi'lity of modifying KEES to manage t he t racking
of functio nal assessm ents and hei ng able to elim inate KAM IS.
Resp o nse : KDADS defers response on t his recomm endatiion t o KDH E..
Finding 3, Rec:omm endatio n 3: KDADS p rogram m an agers. need to e nsu re ,cont racted assesso rs are oom;plet in.g
assessm ents timel y and that the requ ests.for ass,essm ent s are sent t o th e corr,ect assessor.
Response: IIDADS ,agrees w ith this ~ecommen dlat io n. KDADS h ars initiared the recruitment process. for
addiit io nal positio ns with in its HOBS u rnit t o p rovi d e support for ,adm inistrative an d fu nctio nal e1ligibillity
p rocesses, w hich \' ·11 indu de assist i n.g pr,ogram managers with moni1iio ring an d oversightt ,o f the agency' s
oontracted a~essor s. The agency wi I requ ire ilie add1t io n o f o ngo ing fu nd ing to m aintain

e ad1ditJiona l staff.

Finding 4, Rec:omm endation 1: Improve q ua ity rnrnt rol m e asures a nd staff t raining to ensure mew e ligi'bilify files, are
properly d ocu m ent,edl.
Resp o nse : KDADS ,defers response on t his recomm endatiion t o KDH E..
Find'in g 4, R-ec:omm enda,t ion 2: Existing files shou ld he reviewed to e nsure ,all re quired d ocume ntation is present.
Resp o nse : KDADS defeirs response on t his recomm endatiion t o KDH E..
Fill ding 5, Rec:omniendation 1: KDli E. s!ho uldl revis,e th e po licy 'l!o remove a ny artii aial barriers t o r ecou pment o f
Glpita io n overp ay ent s.
Resp o nse : KDADS defer s response on t his recomm end atiion t o, KDH E..
Fill d'i ng 5, Rec:omm enda,t ion 2: Prov,i de training to eligibility staff ,o ri any changes to t his p o'licy .
Response : KDADS ,defer s response on t his recomm endatiion t o KDHE..
Fill d'ing 6, Rec:omm enda,t ion 1: KDADS an d M OOs shou ld t im e ly· notify KDHE to stop w aiver sei1Vice5 for indiv·du als t hat
are not u&ing th e s-ervi ce and te rmin at e the payment offees t o FM S p rovf d ers.
Resp o nse : lmpleme ntat ·on o f regu lar revi ew processes as recommended in Finding 1, Reoommernd ation 3, w illl
en sure that in divid uals t hat a re n ot reoeivin g ,a t least o ne liCBS w a iv er service per month ca n be evalu ate d! for
re m ova 1from waiver enrollment. KDADS notes t hat not on!,,• are FM S pro~·d ers respo11sib le for ad'minust rat iv,e
1

1
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tas s. associat ed w it h ayrol I for di red service wo11ke, s, f MS provide,rs a!so serve an information and assistance
role for the waiver participant . Th is "n dudes: (1) Exp lanation of all aspects o f se f-d'irection and subj ects
pertinent to the p articipant ,or participa nt's r,epreserntatiive in managiing and ,dir,ecting services; ( 2) Assistanece to
th e p articipant: or partioiparnt's rep resentat ive in arrangJing for, ,directing and m anagiing services; (3) AssistanGe in
id'entifying im mediate and long- erm needs, devefoping options. to m eet t hose needs and aocessi ng id'ent ified
supports and servieces; and (4) Offer s pr,a.cti Gal skills training to enable participants ,or rep re.s-entat ives to
independ:ent lv direct an d man age waiver se,rvices sudh as recruit ing and hiring direct su pport worke;rs (DSW),
man aging wo11kers, and provi ding effect:ive oommun ica ion an d problem- solving. Based on th ese
responsibilities, there may ·e instances w h ere paym ent o f an FMS fee is 1ustified ev en if a waiver participant
does not receive persorna 1Gar e se,rvices.
1

Find ing 6, Recommen dation 2: KDH E sh ould oon sider recouping fees paid t o FMS provider s t h a.t w ere not actually
providing administrative and payr oll serviGes sin ce no servi ces. wer e b eing w.edl.
i s recamm endation to KDHE.
Resp onse:. KDADS defers response on t h1
Finding 7, Recommen dation 1: Determnn e if servi oes we, e actual Iv provided and are in aocor,dance w,it h an approv ed
personi-Ccentered p l an of care an ag, eed to by t h e beneficiary. lln addltion, ident ify any imprope,;r claims and hand le
aocor,dungly .
Response: KDADS ,defer s response on t his recamm endation to KDHE.
Find ing 7, Recommen da,t ion 2: Clarify in th e policy marnu al if S5 161 can be bi Iled mont hly by itself, or if anoth er HCBS
service is required to remain om t he waive, . Ent ran!!e to the w.aivff is oontingent on a pernon' s requining one or more of
th e se;rvices offered in t he waiver in order to avo·id instit ution alization.
Response: KDADS has rev;iewed the ourr,ent approved waiver langiuag,e and notes t hat S5161 (Person al
Em ergen cy Response System or PERS) may be provid'e by itself ,and it is n ot cu nrent1y required that another
HCBS serviGe be accessed in order to remain on t he w,aiver. r h e approve waiver language ,does. require t hat a
waiver participant have an assessed need for the se;rv iece t o rec,eive it . f u rther, th is service is Ii m itedl to
individuals ag-edl 65 and older. Any change to t h e service defin it i on as contain ed in th e HCBS waivers would
r-equire a wai ver amendment approved by CMS.
Fin ding 7, Rerornmen da,t ion 3: Gornsid'er pa,(n,g for m edical alert equ ipment via fee for service and removing any
benef iciary from HCBS w.aivers t hat are onlly ,on the waiver to reaeive th is service.
Response: KDADS ,defer s response on t his recamm endation to KOH E.
Shou Id y ou have any ,questions r egarding these r,espo1nses, please ,contact Amy Penr,od, Com m issiiorner of Lo1ng r ,erm
Services & Supports at Am y.Penrodl @ks.gov. Again, we appreciat e the opportunity to respond to t he fin dings and
recom endations m ntain e in y our report.
SinGerely,

Laura How.ard, Seciretary
Kansas Department for Aging an d D" sabil ity Services

Cc: Sarah Fertig, M ediGaidl D,i recto1r, KDHE
Amy Penrod, Commissioner, KDADS
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A udit of M edicaid H C B M emb ers/Sen ices

Audit Findings

Findm.g #I: L on-Compli, nee mth Federal Regnlatious

The HC:13:S \\iairvers require beneficiaries enrolled to utilized HCBS seroiaes at least
monthly in order to remain on the waiver. We identified 34,192 beneficiaries who bad six

or more mooths of enrollment ma single HCBS waiver during the audit period of January
1, 2018 through April 30, 2021. Out of the 34,192 i.dentifiect
•· 262 di.d not ha..·e any Medicaid claims fl.led ou their behalf for 12 or more months
ofthe audi.t period llis means that no Medic~1id dai.ms were identified, and no
.HCB seivic.es were identified The amount of capitation payments made to
MCO' s for the 262 beneficiaries i.cfemified during the audit period was
rn,, 6:1, 131.67.
•

2,854 did not have any HCBS waiver ervic.es c.lamis filed on thcir behalf for 12
or more months of the audit period. The amount of capitation payments made to
MCO' s for the 2 8:54 beneficiaries identi.:fied during the audlt period was.
193,253,42:0i.91. This population i.ndl!des the 262 beneficiaries idemifi.ed above.

There is,an apparent finandal incentive for people to be on HCBS waivers, but to not
acrually receive HCBS from anyone. It was expJaiined by KDHE and KDAO: HCBS
taffthat if a per on qualifies, for an HCBS waiver, fueiir income i.s not included \Vtth
household income for calc.ulati.on of financial el.igibiliity. Thi.sallows a person that wou]d
not othenvi.se qualuy for Medicaid due to bot15ehold income, to receive full Medic."'lid
sen ices, which i.ndl!des pharmacy coverage.

In 2016, KDADS reviewed individuals on the HCBS waivers for anyone that was no
longer eJ-gible due to not ublizing HCBS services,for an extended period or ch e to not
meeting ftmctionaJ eligiibility requirements. KDADS provided KDHE with a list of these
ind.Jividnals for wm.\ er eli:gtbility closure. The one-time project identified 6 8 mdividuaJs
that needed to be removed from HCBS. o additional projects of a similar natw:e have
been undertaken.
KDADS HCBS program staff advised llS that they do not have access to KEES or
ImageNow. They also do not have onliue access.to Plans of Care or ftmctionaJ
assessments that are maintained by fue MCO' s. Consequently, they do not have access to
the s.ysterns needed to provide proper oversight of the waivers.
It appears that KDADS HCB program staff are si.gn.ific-.a.nt y understaffed and do not
have the proper tools. to provide HCBS program o\ersight of asse.ssi.ng entities or HCB
1
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partictpams.
Rescommeodations:

I . KDAn showd allocate suffici ent staff needed for administrati t'! duties to
allow HCBS program managers. to properly provide oversight of each waiver.

KDHE defers response on this recommendation to KDADS.
2. HCBS program managers should have aoces to KEES, ImageNow and
MCO 's websites aud be tramed on the systems.. This would mcrease their
capability to properly manage Medicaid beneficiary cases.

KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation
Please also note, once the Kansas Modular Medicaid S_µrtem (l...'11/fMS) is folly
opemtiOl'ia~ tire UCOs ' Person Centered Service Plans (PCSPs) will be in the
state system. HCBS program mtmagers will no longer need ace= to MCO
databases.

3. Condoot ye~u-Jy program revieiv to identify individuals that bould be

removed from the HCBS prngrrun similar to the proJect conducted m2016.

KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation.
Findmg #2: Untimel~· Remornl of :Beneficiaries from the HCBS Program

Our ample re..·ealed that 81 % of the beneficiartes that had an ES- 316 rem.ova] fom1 in
hnageNow were not removed from HCBS on a tiimely basis. The average tiime it took
KDHE to remove a beneficiary from 01lC sample populat~on was two ye.u-s and four
months. As a reswt we believe MCO capitation rates.andfor FMS achnirustratt..·e fees
m.11y have been paid in error.
We do not believe the delay for removal from HCBS was. related to the COVID-19 public
health emergency because the majority of requests for removal \Vere received between
2016 and 2019. The publ~c health emergency cm1cerning the Nove Coronavirus Disease
(OOVID-19) outbreak was uot declared untiJ :r..-1arch B , 2020.
All pertinent events wmch impaot eligibility or the HCBS plan nmst be conmmni.cated to
the partner entity. Examples of pertinent events iinc.liade establishment of rnitial eligibility
case closure, changes :in client obligation, changes in address or living arrangement,
significant changes in the cost ofthe HCBS plan and death. These events shall be
communicated tiimely using an appropriate method of comnrn.nicahon. Tue ES-3160 and
2
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ES-3161 have been specifically designed as commnrucation tools bernreen staff
Encrypted email i.s fue method used for oornn.nmicating between entities.. The appropriate
fonn must be included in the enc-,rypted e-mail, a general e-ootiJ describiing the change is
not sufficient
'fo ooord,inated HCB services, KDHE utilize.s an Ex.eel spreadsheet process as .a
communication tool that i.s sent via a file Transfer ProtoooJ (FTP) site bernreen [COs.
KDHE rereiives, manages, and stoce.s aJJ MCO pmcessmg spreadsheets for eligibility
processing. Prior to ovember 2-019, MCO eJiigibiliity processing spreadsheets \Vece
outsourced to the ehgihllity coutractor.

KDHE KDADS and the MCOs each manage theiir own systems to oversee the HCBS
program which callSes each organization to share information via emai.L Thi.s,does not
appear to be an effeotirve method to manage the HCBS program. It \\'35 reported that
emails get lost and are not always.handled timely. This occurs when the person
responsible foe checkiin:g the email box is not available. There is no system. for verifying
fuat ES-3161 fomlS transmitted by via etnail to another office are properly recorded
except by mam.ral means.
R l'c,ommenclanons:
1. A central data base shouJd be created, or an existing system modified that
would allow KDHE, KDADS, and the MCO's to hare ftmcbonal and flmmcial
ehgibiihty doc.mnentation.

KDHE concurs with the KDAD-S response on this re-commendation..
2. Quality control steps should be taken to en.sure that Medicaid beneficiaries are
removed in .a timely manner.

KDHE b~gan tr:ans itioning the processing ojHCBS eligibility from a previous
el~gibility contractor to the state in October _019. Processing time.frames
have sigr1ificantiy improved, due to the implmnentation ofprocessing
efficiencies and quality control steps. Multiple reports have been introduced,
,are reviewed, and prioritized appropriately to facilitate timely eligibility
.action. Ihese reportsfacilitate streamlmedHCBS processing and allo
KDHE to identify quickly, eligibilii action that may need to be taken.
Fin ing #.3:. KAl'\US System

Toe Kansas.Assessm.eo.t Management fuformation System. (K.AlvflS) is the repository for
funotional assessn1ent information. For five of the seven waivers (I/DD, BL PD FE, TA)
assesstnents are maintained in the KAMIS to which KDADS contracted assessors have
access. Tue assessments for the SID and Autism waivers are maiut.ained by fue
3
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contracted assess:ing entdy, \Villi portions uploaded to KMIT: _
It was fotmd that KAMIS only sends out a single notification that ammaJ assessments are
due. The system does not automatically generate reports.that the am:inal assessment for a
Medicaid beneficiary has not been completed. As discovered during this audit, ome
Medicaid beneficiaries go for everal year v.iitbout bavmg annual assessment done and
KAlvllS does not alert KDADS staff to the probJe:r::u.
Rerommeudations:
1. KAlvllS bould be updated to automatic.ally notify KDADS

aff that an annual
assessment has not been comp eted and to oontinue to end regular reminders
until the beneficiary ts rern.oved or the assessment ts COD1p1eted and entered.

KDHE def.ers response on this recommendation to KDADS
2. KDHE and KDADS should review the possibility of 1norufying KEES to manage
the tracking of fimctional assessments and being able to elimmate KAMIS.
KEES i-s an eligibility .system used to determine financial eligibility. Modifying
the KEES system in .this manner would be time consuming and costly, KDHE
estimates !he cost would be approximately $6,000,000. We beliwe modifying
KEES would less direc.tly resolve the root ofissue, which causes us to question if
the benefit will outweigh the costs.

KDHE believes the KDADS response to recommendation #1 and #3 would more
effecttve.ly mitigate the issue presented with this finding.
3. KDADS program managers need to ensure contraoted assessors are ooinpleting
assessn1ents. tirneJy and that the requests for assessments are sent to the correct
assessor.

KDHE def.ers response on this recommendation to KDADS.

Fiudilllg #4: Lack of Docm:neotati.on irn Image_ ow aud KEES
At east half of the fi es revie\\'ed, lacked vhe neoessaiy dootw1entation in ImageNow. In
addition, multiple notes in KEES were eifhec mtssing, incornp ete or lacked needed
information_
Accord.mg to KDHE-DHCF Policy No: 2018-06-01 the ES-3160 shaJJ be completed for
each inruvidnal initially requesting HCBS and the ES-3161 is for re(ll!lestmg changes.
Our evaluation identified that over the past six months., doc:umentatron has significantly
tmproved.
4
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Rerommeudanons:
1. Improve quality oontrol measures and staff framing to ensure new eligibility files,

are property docwnented

KDHE- b.egan transitioning the proc.essing af HCBS eligibility from a previous
el~gibility contractor lo the state in October 019. Documentation has
sig;nifican!ly improved, chw to .the implementation ofquality control steps.
Targeted training has been developed for s.elect, experiMced s.tqf!to process
HCBS eligibility. Processing checklists hav.e ,also been developed and sh{ll'ed
with .staff These checklists incl:ude documentation requirements. In addition,
KDHE- conducts monthly audits to ensure eligibility casework is r(efl.ecfive of
trained policies, and procedures.
2. Existing mes shouJd be revie\\red to ensure all requrred documentation is present.

KDHE- -w,iUcontinue to enSUJ'e that all.files contain .the necessary documentation
when KDHE .stqffproc.ess HCBS requests. Quality control activities have been
implemented since KDHE insmuced processing of eligi.bility for HCBS recipients,
,as autlined abo e. We believe the improved documentation referenced in thrs
reporl is the result of KD.HE insmucing tf1is category of n'Ork, and our
imple1nented quality control activities.
Findirug #S: KDHE-l)HCT Policy -o. 2017-03-0l
KDHE should exercise ds contractual right to recoup capitation payments made for
per ons later determined to be i!neligibJe. ff a beneficiary is renioved from HCBS ch e to
uon-c.omrplianc:e. bllt is still eligible for KanCare a cost analy i.s,to detemiine :if a
reooupm.eut is needed shouJd be considered.

In 2016, KDADS identilled indivich-ials who were currently receiving benefits as HCBS
recipients in KEES/lvliNflS who were no Jonger ehgibJe fo r sucih ervice.s. Tue indivi.duals
·were detemiined meligible for HCB se1vices for a variety of reasons, including nonrecipient of appro\lred ervice.s for a specified peri.od of time or failure to meet HCBS
creenrng criteria at the last animal review.

Leadership staff at both KDADS and KDHE agreed that thi.s should be addressed
immediately. Because a large nunrber of itndi.vidu.als have been identified over all HCBS
·waii;ers, special proc.es.ses were implemented for a one-time de.an up. Cases impacted by
the proj,ect were identified on a eries of reports.issued by KDADS.
5
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Staff were i.rutruoted to limit processing of any retroactive HCBS termination
adjustn1ents to a m.a.xin:urun of U1ree months_Ex.c.epbons exist for changes i.nvolvmg a date
of death or a ohange to another Jong-term care arrangement The policy is still in effect
and the state s rec.oupment of capitation payments. that were made for a person later
detemuned o be ineligible is.still limited to three months_
Rerommendations:

1. KDHE should revise the policy to reDiove any artificial barrier to rec.oupment of

capitation overpayments_

The current three-month lookback period was established to carefully balance
:soW1d managein.ent ofresources with the fii.U-nsk nah1re of the MCO conrnact:s_
KDHE- will rNaluate and consider lhi.s recommendation
2. Provi.de training to eligibility staff on any changes to this policy_

KDHE will ensure training is completed, should .the policy change..

Beneficiaries who self-ilirect thcir service.s nmst choose a Fmancjal Management

Service (fl,,1:S) provider to help them perform payrolJ and employe.r-related dutie _ThfS
is. provided through a third party and is designed to assist the waiver participant under the
employer authority illSirng the CMS approved V endor Fiscal Agent modeL m s providers
are pruid a monthly fee for providmg admmistrative and payroll services for beneficiaries.
Tue a\l·erage monthly fee pruid during the audd period was $118.-00.
Tue amount of money paid out to FlvfS providers when no personal care services were
provided was 1,921,.452.03 prior to start of the public health emergency (PHE), January
201 8 to Februa!)r 2020 and there was 1,373,140.99 paid out dllfing the PHE, J\.farcb
20:20 to April 2021, for a total of $.3,294, -9.3_02_

Rerommendations:

1. KDADS and MCO' s. bould t in1ely notjfy KDHE to stop waiver services for
individuals.that are not ruing the service and tem.unate the payment of fees to

ms providers_

KDHE- concurs with the KDADS response. on this recommendation.
6
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2. KDHE should consider recouping fees paid to FM:S providers that were not
actually providing administrative and payroJJ services since no services were
being used

KDHE 1 'Ollld refer to KDADS' response to Filldi~g #6, Recommendation .¥J
,above/or information ab&ut the resoorce:s /i'MS providers provide be ond
employer and payroll services. KDHE 1 ill consider this recommendation but is
concerned about the impact if w&uld have on the FMS provider nefl ·ork. KDHE
will focus our efforts on improving comtm.mication methods between KDADS,
KDHE-, and the MCOs to ensure timely closure ofBCBS services, including FMS_
Finding#7: Life Alert Concerns - Pl:-o(.'i!'dnre Code ' .5161
It was observed tbat procedure code 5161 (Emergency Response System. Service Admin
Fee) is bcing billed on a monthly b0Sis_There are 560 beneficiaries who had one or more
months ofSS161 blilled, without any additional Mechcaid claims_.It should be expected
that other 1edicaid claims would lie billed for the beneficjary in addition to procedure
code ' 5161, since states can on]y provide waiver ervices to beneficiaries that \1muld
otherwise be mstdutionahzed illl a nursing facility, hospitaJ or intermediate c.are facility.

ee breakout below:

Brain Inj1nry - 5
Frail & Elderly - 391

Intellectual - 4
Phy teal Disability - 160
HCBS Medical Alert rental ts available to ome Medicaid program pruti.cipants_The
pwpose of frus service is to provide support to a con.stm1er 'Who has a medic.al need that
could become critical at any time_The medical alert devtce iis a small instrum.em carried
or worn by the c.onstuer which, by the push of a button, automatic.ally dials the
telephone of a predetermined re.sponder who wilJ answer the call for help 24 hours a day
7 days a week.

Rental, not the pmtllase, of this equipment is aovered lvlamtenanoe of equipment ts
included as a part of the rental agreement This ervice must be billed at a monthly rate_
The average paid amount for the syste1n on a montblybas ·swas 32 ..02 . The total ammmt
of capitation payments made far these beneficiaries v.ras 8 ns 560..85. If the Medical
Alert equipment was paid fo r directJy by the state via fee for ervice and not through the
MCO system, the total expendihtre \Vould have been $55 7<>9.69,..
7
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KDHE R esponse to
K a ns as ~i edicaid Inspector Gener3il
Audit of l\lfe.dicaid H CBS Mem her s/Se1Tices
Recommendations:

1. Detemime if services were aoh1ally provided and are in accordance \\"ttb an
approved person-centered pfan of care and agreed to by the beneficiary. In
addition, identify any improper danns and handle accordingly.

Managed Care Organizations are contracmally :required to review member
functional assessments and establish Person-Centered Service Plans during initial
contact with members. Based on these tools, MOOs provide benefits for services
determined to be necessary and appropriate in accordance with language
contained in CMS-,approved waiver5:. Because the life alert device is permitted as
the .sole monthly service :required to :rem{lin on applicable wan-ers for our aged 65+
HCBS population, we believe the best use of our resources is to evaluate member
utilization requirements for possible waiver cha~ges.
2. Clarify mthe policy manual if 5161 can be billed monthly by itse]f, or If another
HCB- erv:ire is required to remain on the wai, er. Entrance to the waiver :is
contingent on a person' s re(]llliring one or more of the services offered in the waiver
in order to avoid institutionalization.

KDHE concurs with the KDADS response on this recommendation..

3. Coru;:ider paying for medical alert equipment via fee for ervioe and removing
any beneficiary from HCBS waivers that are only on the waiver to receive this
SeIVlce.

It is unclear w11ether this recommendation is asking the agency to consider
carving medical alert equipment out of KanCare and into tfie fee-for-service
system, or to remove the service as a u~iver service and ca er it under .the
Medicaid state plan instead.

If the fonner, the a:gency has concerns about carving specific .services out qf
KanCare, which is intended to be a comprehensive program, as well as the
administrative casts of the carve-out.

If the latter, it 1tlould require an amendment ofthe HCBS w:aiYer and the
Medicaid state plan, and would likely have a fiscal impact if the service was
opened to all Medicaid beneficiaries :rather than being restricted to w:aiver
participants.

8
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KDHE Respon se t o
Kansas l\1ledicaid lnspec or General
Audit of Medi.caid H C'BS 1lember: Services

Condusfons
Our audit objectives were to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence

to answer three questions. Each question is.listed below along wi.th our
condus~ons.
(1 , DIWS KD HE hai·H• an effocti·n• sys em for trac kmg t1he

1iede-termi.na1ion oflledkaid beuefid11.1ies on the HCBS
progrnm?No
KDHE does not have an effechve system. fo r tracking the
rerletemun.ahon of Medicaid beneficiaries on the HCBS
program. Toe nwnber and types of findings identified dmmg
the audit indicate control weaknesses wruch could place
Kansas waivers at risk.
(2 , Ar,e tber,e _fedi:r~1id be-nefidaii.es ou tbe HCBS progrnm tbat
bare not used it for more tchan a J eat? Yes

(3

•

262 were enrolled man HCBS waiver but d!id not have any
Medic.rid claims filed on their behalf for 12 or more m.onths of
the andirt period.

•

2,,854 were identilled as be.ing enrolled in an HCBS waiver,
but did not have any HCB claims filed au theiir behalf for 12
or more m.onths of fue audit period.

,,lb.
·a,i·e the 1·eql!lfoementcS and 1·esponsibilioes of tµbe
lfana,ged Cain Organizations to- ens11J1·e Medicaid
be-neficiaiies a1·e prope1·ly enrnllecl in the- HCBS program.?
For the soope ofthis audit MCO ' are required by contraot to
rn.onitor Medic.aid benefkiaries' use of waiver servioes and rnake
the proper notificat~ons ff seivices are not be.mg used. It appears,
based on the number of Medicaid beneficiaries that are not using
waiver se.rvic.es for extended periods of tmie Uris oversight
function is not being met.

9
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Di-.i,;ion ,;,t

l<tec,lth C(Jo Fir>Q~

Landon Slat" Offk,, O..ild,ng
900 SW .be soo, Soile 900 N

fopcka,Konisa•666 12-1220

Plione: 78,5,.-296-3981

De art.rn ru of HQa]1b
irnil 'D"ITTKlment

Fm:: 1M -29t,..481:'.l
....,..,.._kdheka.gov
Laura Kill , Goyemor

laM1 Sto11ek, Socretary

Apri] 7 W22
Mr. Ste1'· en D. ..Oi.nda:scon
Offioe of the Kansas Medicaid Inspec or General
no S\\ . 10 Ave. 2a.d! Floor
Topeka, KS 666 L-J 591

Re: Amlit of Meili.caid Wan.·e,r Members R.eceiviing Home and Olll!Dlturily-Hased Senioes

De-.a:r Mr. An.der.son
li am writing today to extend OU!r ageng ' s apprec:iid:i:cm for the recent opportnrnil:y to meet wifu you andl discuss
fuiding.s, from yom ndit of 1'1ed!rcaid member:s, receii1'IDg 191S(c) wai·ver HCBS senr:icesc \\ ,e agree that there
are mu1il:iple oppommifies, for impro,.,·ement and! appreciate yoU!r close attention to l:ms critical pm of the
:r,,,1edlic.aid program.

Dm:ing Ol!lf erit oonfer,enoe on March 31,. 2022 the sbte agencies offered oomments, slllTmmding the dndl
data presented Olli member ncm~utilization of HCB services . \\e noted l!bat the revised dndl c1a:rim:es th,at the
] 2-month period.does no mealli 12 comemfo·e m.onths, but rather 12 tol:aJ moll!tbs counted dming the M1.dit
period. \\ ,e also noted that the 1,e,.,ised draft includes an e.-.;:pfamation tibat the capitation rate paid! fin e;31cJh HCBS
member includes 'base ' Medicaid! co-, ernge as wel!l M, HCRS 1,,,•aiver s11m<'i es and! l:!b.eJiefo re it is diffioul/t to
detennine whaI portion, if any, of a particvdar C-"3pifaition p.aym-eoi might be considfil"edi for m:ioopment. We very
much appreciate th.eJ:e clarifications as !hey helip to p.nn,~ide a 00D1plet,e understanding of the complexiitie,s of the
HCBS wa:iver programs.
We do, howe\o·e.r w-iish to- res,p.ecttiiJlly reqttes that addl:itiona] cbrifyiing language be added to the draft report to
ensure that readers are not misled b,• e audit finrlliiags. pecmcaly, we le.amed dmiug the: March 31 e ·
conference l!bat the data. pull used to de,relop the draft all!ldiI find!mgs diol no el,'id ude instan es in i., h.ich the
Medlic.aid member was, p.Ja ,ed :in.a ho;;p.:i LPRTf., err other non<-0ommuniily etti.ng for the ell!tire mmdh. \\ e
bel ieve a statement ,e.-qi]aining that fue audl:i dlata inch.uies :insl:ancecS, in which m HCBS member Vi.ra:s, iin a
110 pil:aJ or other institutional s,elll:ing iis criti.cal to your final report, becan&e l:hooe are .legitimate cim .unst:an e;,;,
unde: whi.c-h waiver members mary not be using HCB .· seil:\r:ice..s· for e;;.,.m:ip]e, if a per-son is, lmsp:itali2e:d, they
undml:and!.ibly would n be :rereiv:ing in-home nursing seil:\riceJ:. W~th.ovd uch a stal:emell!t, a reader may
mistak,enly conclude th e1'·ery identified case im.·oh·ed improper or wasteiTu] s-pendl:ing.
:ith respect to YOl!lf recoIIl!Dlen.d.11tion to recaptm;e capiimtion payments made to om Mmaged Care
Organ:iza:tion for members not utihzing HCBS sen.'i.oes, we ,-..,oulol likie to Festa e l!h.at allthough a member might
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11otreoeive HCB services, during a particular month., l:he MCOs .ire still respollmole for paymem for my other
services e.g. wedica] services presc,ri.ptions., ,et ., reoen.·ed by the m.enibe;r during h month. 'These renrioes,
are included ill monthly capiita:lion payments. Ther;e cm be legiitiim11te reiaool:ls for a member to not r,ereii;re
certain sen.ms dwmg m y gii.rell mouth.

KDHE lla:s,methods to deite:rm.iine if a member hou]d be rietroactively removed from a 11raive:r but e1.1 ell in iliait
event, if l:he member is till eligJ!ole for traditional Medicaid, ,-,,re wil] continue to cover and pay capitation for
that member. A great de,al of FesearcJh goes .into removing a. member from a waii;rer_:If our eligioility \ ·od:ers
identify a case Fequiiring III continued el igio ility Fevie111,• based. on policy, it is reported for exaim.iinatioll and a
longer fookback period may be ill OJde.r. Capi tion payments me a single rate cel!I., and we caooot recoup a
partial capitation payment
One fin.a] noteworthy addition ·o the audit report involves your tement abou our 20 16 audlit of waiver
members,. non-utilization of HCBS services aud sub equent removal of 678 member.s. as har,.,ing been the only
revie,v of th.is l:ype conducted .in recent years. We woold ]ilre to correct th.is sbtemeJ:ll (page 23 paragraph 1 of
your report) to,note that a mimber of internal audits over non-utilization of reniioes ihav,e been ooodu.cted! smce
2016 as 1eoently as 20_1.
0

fu. S11lllllllillY, w,e belie ·e the veiba] oomment:s, ,ve contributed dll!ring the audit ,eri oonferenc-e p:roi.ride additional
d ari ·., on lhe fopic of :Medicaid ,,ra:ii; e;r membership and again, we respedfoliy ask fuey be offered to r,eaders
a]o11gside your report.
On ooha]f of KDHE and KDlilllS \ ·e thank you for yom oomiderab.on.,

Dollll'll J. \li ills,, :Medicaid Program
Kansas Department of HeaHh and Env.ironment
Department of He-a.Ith Car,e Finmic-e
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